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Making His Mark.
Today the American voter makes his

mark. It is a firm, black mark, in the form
of a cross. carefully placed so that no part
of the mark shows outside of the Inclosing
ring. If one limb of the cross protrudes the
smallest fraction of an Inch over the line
the law Is offended. If the voter's mark Is
crooked, or peculiar, or made with any
other than a black pencil, if. In short, it is
likely to be distinguished individually from
the hundreds of other marks made at the
name place today, the law Intervenes and
commands that the vote thus cast be re-

J* * *»

These precautions are taken in order to
insure the secrecy of the ballot. The citizenmay enter the polling place fairly assuredthat he can vote Independently in
safety. While in that booth he can

play ducks and drakes with his party's
commands. He can defy his ward boss and
his district leader. He can chuckle to himselfas he makes his marks all over the
ballot, picking out a judge here and a legislatorthere and a governor or attorney generalor district attorney in another place.
He can tangle the party lines into a gordianknot.
In the old days the voter who could read

could scratch an objectionable candidate
only by sticking a slip of printed paper
over his name on the official ballot. These
"stickers" were freely disMbuted by the
leaders of bolting factions and by regular
party workers driving home their attacks
upon particular candidates of the opposition.The average voter usually went up
to the ballot box with his hands full of materialsfor knifing the regulars. But whateverhe did was in the open. No sheltering
walls of a voting booth protected him from
view. He gummed his "stickers" upon the
ballot or he threw them away in the light
of day. It took nerve for a man to scratch
his party's chosen ones in those times.
Today the chief duty of the ward heeler

and district leader is to instruct his men
how to make their marks, how to guard
against letting the pencil slip and thus invalidatetile ballots, or, possibly, how to
niiiK>> marns tnat pass muster and will sun

lictray to the eagle eyes of the watchers
and clerks of election the symbols of obedienceto instructions. On the other hand
managers of opposition forces use the publicpi-ints to instruct wavering voters how
to scratch, how to cut oft one name from
the rest of the ballot and pick out a substitute.
With all its shortcomings the blanket

ballot system offers to the honest citizenhis best possible chance to register his
vote in secret and without Interference. His
cross mark in the circle or the square
stands for the exercise of the highest humanpolitical privilege and the pencils are

busy today all over the land making the
marks that spell self-government.

mat Burgess "Break."
Prof. Burgess seems to have overplayed

his hand, if the vernacular is in order in
speaking of the Berlin performance of the
distinguished scholar. The fear now is that
his hosts may unite with his countrymen
in deploring his "break" with regard to the
tariff question and the Monroe doctrine,
in that event his visit will be unprofitable
and his stay in Germany unpleasant.
The episode recalls a remark which the
famous Senator Joe Brown of Georgia once
made about General John B. Gordon at the
time the latter was elected to the United
States Senate. One of General Gordon's
friends was praising him very highly, and
predicting that his appearance in the Senate.with his line record as both soldier and
civilian, would be of great help to the whole
south. Mr. Brown assented to the praise,
agreeing that Gordon was both a charming
and a brilliant man and then added: "B"ut
I have onetimes thought he lacked judgment."
There can be no doubt about the thoroughscholarship, or the high personal

character, of I'rof. Burgess. He Is an instructorof note, and has written some good
history. When his Berlin mission was announcedeverybody applauded the selectionof such a man for work so important.
But it seems to be fair criticism now tuat
he lucks "judg-ment." It is, indeed, almost
incomprehensible how he could have so
egregiously blundered. Over here there
is mingled amazement and amusement. In
Berlin in the American colony there is indignation.Little wonder, therefore, that
t lie Germans, who at tlrst were much
pleased at hearing both the protective tariff
and the Monroe doctrine sent to the boneyardby their guest, are now a little nervouson till subject through fear that he is
rot the sort of man to tie to in appraising
American sentiment on practical questions.
The o!J subject of the scholar in politics

may be revived. Some people hold that the
Fcholar should ke.;> out of i»)litics; that
» kn I I.. .111 "" ..1
...w .. .. - ivi inuii in everydayaffairs even of the highest order. But
this cannot be maintained. The history of
u'l countries is igainst it, and our own
country has l«i n honored by gome conspicuous-uc -s> s acltieved l.y men of learning
ord litters. Right at Berlin, where Prof.
I'.ui S' >s has so sadly tripped, George Manesoft and HayarJ Taylor and Andrew L>.
\Yhite distinguished themselves in diplomaticoffice. I'ml jubtedly ProX. Burgess
also, had he gone with the government's
commission in his hind, would have
"landed'" all rigiit. It was the unusual
character of his mis-ion which misled him,
and caused him to presume too much on

liis unotlb lal status. I.et us all moderate
oar (ensure, and wish him more discretion
and better lu< k next time.

It is rather depressing for campaign statisticiansto claim that they knew tlie exact
vote all the time, but for political reasons
refrained from giving it out.

Betting- Favorites and Success.
Those observers of the New York ctimpaigi.

*ho believe that Hughes will win hive fortifiedthe r faith l,y reference to the betting.
It is probably unsafe to rely implicitly for
guidance upon the odds offered during the
v <»«««j «» if, ,i. .11 T- uivcu .mu IV/I r-n aicgiL

reasons. It was once a well known device
of Tammany to send a "bar 1" .down to
"Wall street the last few days of the camIPilgn to affect the oii.ls and stimulate the
flagging spirits of the voters, or to lure
waverers back into the fold. Hut whateverthe cause may be, the fact remains
Usat at least for six years past, without
exception, the favorites In the campaign
fcetting in New York have won at the polls.
, J list before electli i in I'.WU the odtls closed
8V4 to 1 on McKinley. They had favoredtin- President throughout t ie tight,

and had risen higher and had sunk lower t

than that point. The closing odds, however, 1

fairly represented an average of the cam- r

paign range. McKlnley won. In 1901 bets s

on the mayoralty fluctuated, but with Low <3
an increasing favorite over Shepard, and f
when the betting ceased on the eve of elec- t
tion the prevailing figure was 10 to 7V4, ,
with Low the favorite. Low won the may- t
oralty. In 1!)02 Odell was favorite during t

the greater part of the campaign, although c

a i uuc uuiK v^uier a tanvaas gctiucu sutu <* »

Impetus that the "wise ones" grew timid d
and the odds softened. At the close Odell 11

stood favorite at odds of 5 to 3. Odell won. t
In 1!V13 McClellan was almost steadily from
the first the favorite in the betting against
Low, though even-money wagers were re- *
cordcd now and then. Just before election 1

McClellan reigned as a favorite at 10 to 8. ^
McClellan won. In 1904 It was difficult for
the professional bettors to find Parker
money to cover their wagers on Roosevelt, 1

ana me oads ran up snarply toward tne
close, when the hopelessness of the democraticfight seemed assured. The final figureawere 6 to 1 on Roosevelt. Roosevelt t
won. In 1905 McClellan started in a "hot T

favorite" against Hearst and Ivlns, the republicancandidate not being considered
seriously in the betting. At one time early 3

In the canvass McClellan bettors were of- '

fering odds of 10 to 1 against the field. The
Hearst canvass, however, developed conditionsthat caused the odds to soften, and
the day before election the majority of bets .

were placed at the rate of 3 to 1. McClellanstill favorite. McClellan won.according
to the official count and judicial review, If
not according to Hearst. At all events. Mc- ®

Cleilan now sits as mayor of Greater New
York.
Is this hitherto uniform success of the *

betting favorite to suffer a change? .If the
Hughes backers are correct In their judgmentthey will be merely continuing the j
precedent of the past six year3. If they are j
all mistaken there will not only be a smash- f
ing of precedent but a heavy transfer of j
cash from one set of pockets to another.

Roosevelt and Panama.
The third-term talk quoted by The Star

yesterday is evidence that' the future of
Mr. Roosevelt is a live subject with his
admirers. There are democrats as well as

republicans who would be glad to vote for
him again for President, upon the belief
that the policies with which he is identified '

will need his guiding hand for at least six
years to come. They doubt If any other
man could do so well in the White House '

until the railroad question, the trust question,and the Inheritance tax question have
been thrashed out. They have nailed the
Roosevelt banner to the staff, and are unableto see why there is not a general rally
around It. ®

Along with this continues other specu-
c

lation. Those who hope to see Mr. Roosevelthold to his expressed purpose to retire t

from the presidential field March 4, 1900, ^
are divided as to what he should then turn
nis nanas. ine presidency 01 narvara uni- j
versity is the snug berth that some have t

picked for him. Still others yrould be glad ^
to see him return to authorship, and give ^
the world something additional in the way
of history, or biography, or both. His
touch now would be firmer than ever, and 1
the range of topics is wide. 1
But take this Panama trip. Why does 1

not that suggest a task to which Mr. C
Roosevelt might address himself after he I
leaves the White House with more pleasure 1
to himself and more additional fame than 1
any other? Speaking familiarly, the canal I
Is the biggest thing out. Mr. Roosevelt is
already strikingly identified with it. The
creation of the canal zone is his work, and i
the resumption of operations on the ditch
itself began under his administration, t
Everybody wishes for the early completion
nf *>ntf>rnrise nnii when it is comnletpfl ^

there will be a celebration to wake snakes.
The round earth will take part.
Now suppose the man on deck as manager

at that time should be Theodore Roosevelt.
What more could he ask In the way of t
honor? What more certain to carry his
name down to a remoter posterity than
even anything of strictly a political nature
with which he is identified?
But of course all of this presupposes a

republican triumph today, and another in
1!K>8, and a successor to Mr. Roosevelt in
the White House full of sympathy with him
and desirous of contributing to his further
success. If the republicans inaugurate
their candidate next time, and the man

makes a success of his administration he ®

will get a second term. That will bring us j
to 15)1(5, and by that time a man of Mr.
R<->n«k»rtilt's Qtrpnnmisifv wmild nrohahlv hp

able to open tlie lock gates of the canal
and invite ships to sail In. *

Tonight's Bulletins. 1

The Star's election night bulletin service c
will begin early this evening, as soon as the i
conditions permit the display on the screens. '
The polls close In New York at 5 o'clock, v

with the understanding that all voters who ^
are In line at that hour are permitted to I
deposit their ballots. Inasmuch as voting c

machines have been installed in 170 cities c'
it is expected that the returns from some J1
parts of the state will be received as early t
as six o'clock, and by seven o'clock there
should be a steady flow of figures from
Doin me greater city ana uie up-siaie uis- p
tricts. It is possible that the drift in favor
of Hughes or Hearst will be plainly evident j,
by 7:.'M. It is, therefore, advisable for those 1!
W'ashingtonlans who are anxious to obtain s

the first possible inkling of the trend of the
election to be on hand early after dinner
in front of The Star's screens, on which f
will be displayed without delay all obtainableinformation from every part of the v
country through the Associated Press, the s
Western Union and Postal telegraph com- *

panics, and The Star's staff and special
correspondents in the Held. Kvery facility
for the prompt collection and exhibition of
the returns has been secured. With the re- F
turns will be displayed portra'ts of political
leaders, while The Star's artists will fur- g
nish amusement for the crowd by offering h
their pictorial Interpretations of the situat!on.The Star invites all Washington to
come early and to stay until the last bulletinis shown.

^

The desire for vocal exercise is universal.
It is impossible to tell, merely by the cheer- j,
ing, which candidate has won.

Some sort of a tariff that would prohibit (the importation of divorce scandals from
Paris might find favor. .

laa
o

At the present moment it may be said In
simple truth that it is all over except the
shouting.

^

..either Hughes nor Hearst can, in case
of defeat, accuse himself of having spared g
an effort. t

There are elections elsewhere than in
New York, but the fact seems to have been f
largely disregarded.

'
e

The election forecast of today is the ii
waste paper of tomorrow.

Conners. (
ir uie oauuis are going against Hearst in

New York today a very interesting man r

will disappear from view. Not Hearst him- .

self, for while the chink holds out to buy,
the nerve of him remains to try. Reference
is to the Hon. "Kingey" Conner®, chairman 1

of the democratic state committee, who is
beautifully revealed in the following

I C1C- null Jwjc^aoi auu jv_»i i j .

"Hearst Is going to be elected. ThereI a ,'t no doubt about It. And I have 1
'

.curst s word for it that the day after elecitlon his Independence League goes out of \I existence and Hearst will do business a

hrough the democratic organization of
5rie county, so far as Erie county patonageis concerned.
"You fellows ain't got no idea what that
tate patronage amounts to. It's tremenlous.Say, If we ever get In and get that
latronage, all hell won't get us out again.
>fow, as I said before. Hearst told me
wenty times, if he told me once, that he
ml do the Erie county business through
his organization, and I want to tell you
hat if he don't I'll go down and sit on the
apitol steps until he does."
What a character, good people, for the
lescriptive writers and the jokeamiths in a
lational campaign! Taggart is a pale gray
iy comparison.

With all his experience, Peary may conTatulatehimself on having never suffered
he chill which surrounds a defeated candidate.
Uncle Joe Cannon has no reason to doubt
hat the people who have for years been
'oting for him will contlftue to stand pat.

The only point on which t'he New York
irophets agree is that the number 200,000
rill figure strongly In the result.

When It comes to a New York campaign
ilr. Bryan's sympathy and interest are ol
he long-distance kind.

Whatever happens Murphy will have a

arge Job of prestige-repairing on hand.

SHOOTING STARS.
. i

"I am challenged to fight seven duels,"
:ried the French dandy. "My life may be
n danger."

les, answered nis pnysietan; ir you
ry to fight all those duels you are very lla>leto catch cold riding around In a cab."

"Dar won't be a really fust-class elecion,"said Uncle Eben, "until mos' of us
earns dat what's wanted Is mo' brain fag
"um thlnkin' an' less sore throat fun
lollerin'."

Overlooked.
Talk still Is cheap! Oh, happy lot!
No doubt, if trusts could work It right,

'Twould be so dear that we could not
Afford three cheers election night!

The Vacillating Mind.
"Do you believe In protection or free

:rade?"
"Sometimes one and sometimes the other

It depends entirely on whose speech I hap-
)en to be reading."

A Trade.
"Politics," said the patriot, "is becoming

i mere trade."
"Never mind," answered Senator Sorghum,"so long as It Isn't a trade in which

>ur side gets the worst of it." The

Shouters.
Some folks thinks It's trusts that cause
U1 the breakln' of the laws.
V.n' some folks think they're pretty good
f they are rightly understood.
Some folks claim that trade should be
Unrestricted, broad ana free,
JVhile some folks thinks protection's right\n"some jes' yell election night.

fhey don't worry 'bout what's done,
rhey jes' wait till the race is won.

they're on hand when the votin's through,
Jheerin' the winner, no matter who.
f throats an' lungs are at their best
rhey're glad to give their brains a rest,
.'hey feel the country's safe all right
f they kin yell election night.

The President's Trip.
"rom the New York Tribune.
President Roosevelt's visit to Panama will

>e a unique and an auspicious incident
n American historv. It will not be thp
lrst time a President has gone outside ot
he territorial limits of the United States,
>ut It will be the first time one has visteda foreign country. In ihat it will set
l commendable precedent. In stopping at
Jorto Rico on his way south Mr. Roosevelt
vill do away with the foolish notion that
he outlying possessions of the United States
:an never be visited by the President beausein so doing he would have to leave the
Jnited States. One of these days, we may
lope, he or some succeeding President will
islt our other possessions.Hawaii, Guam,
he Philippines, and, above all, Alaska,
I'hich we have owned for nearly forty years
ind during the administrations of nine
'residents but which, because of a foolish
luperstition, has never yet been visited by
he chief of Its government. In visiting
anama he will demonstrate that a Presiientof the United States is not a prisoner,

i Dalai Lama or a Brooding Buddha, but
h as iree iu auuui me wona as is me
French president or the German emperor.

The Monroe Doctrine.
'rom the New Tork Sun.

According to a telegram from Berlin to
he London Morning Post, the German governmentis distributing thousands of copies
>f the speech lately made by Prof. Burgess
n which he referred disparagingly to the
ilonroe doctrine. The money so expended
vill be worse than wasted. The speech was
nischievous. because it tended to foster in
Jermans the delusion that they may And In
..atln-Ameriea a field for colonization and
onquest. As a matter of fact, the Monroe
loctrine was never so firmly rooted In the
ninds of the American people or so resoutelyupheld by their government as it ia
oday.

Swearing.
:rom the Hartford Times.
Oeoree Bernard Shaw ararups that swear-

ng is not a sin. Even on that excessively
Iberal theory, swearing is a nuisance that
hould be abated.

Paramount Issues.
"rr>rn the Toledo Ilia lie.
Mr. Bryan says government ownership
nil be the paramount issue in 1U08. To
et an idea of what will happen to it all
hat is necessary is to recall the fate of
Ir. Bryan's other paramount issues.

Reassurance.
'rom the Des Moines Capital.
The soldiers at Fort Des Moines are all
oing away, but in order that the girls may
e fully reassured we hasten to say that
ther soldiers are coming to take their
laces.

Cause for Thanksgiving.
'rom titp Nashville Ki.uner.
This is the witching time of the year
lwin fViii H'orooA fnrt nno f o tlmnlra

IIIT-11 lUt im,i i«hv lUi lUMUtv. Uti. II lliauno

is stars that he is not a candidate.

Beason Enough.
'rum the Houston Post.
It isn't the shortage of the cotton crop
hat is pestering Georgia, but the failure
if the Virginia peanut crop.

The One Time.
?rom the Milwaukee Journal.
There is one time when the average
roman can keep a secret and that is when
iome one reallv wtints to find nut" cnmo.

hing.

Minne Jaw-Jaw.
"rum the Tttcoma Lndgcr.
Some slanderer of womankind has diseovredthat Minne-ja-ja Is the correct spellngof the famous Indian maiden's name.

Long Sentence.
'rorn the Norfolk Vtrglnlan-Pllot.
The liquor dealer who sells intoxicants to
nlnors deserves not less than twenty-one
ears.

T> * ik. D.I.
lUi LUG & UlCi

'rom the Norfolk Landmark.
Anyhow, Peary has asaln put the burden

in the foreigners in the race for the pole.

Mad With Us.
"rom the Rochester llerald.
Maxim Gorky is going to write three

'Glumes about us. The man must be good
md mad with us.

TOo«
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Fixing U
m^OW is the time for i
T j) taining, and housi
JjU Jki store today, telling

are constantly dev
isfactory. A number of vi

below, to which we invite i

Rare Orier
E are showing great pil<

(v I IV I JI **u£s' personally se
run 'nto t^ie hundreds
pies of rare and endur

this handicraft. Then there .are ve
1 are inexpensive.

We sell rugs just as we sell otfc
actually worth. And we show then
no chance for dissatisfaction.

Several lots selected from our s t<
i usual beauty and richness of coloring

A lot of Cashmeres, tine seieciea picueo,
1 slzse 4x6 to 8x12 ft.

$30.00 up.
A lot of Rich, Bold Indlas, in choice coloringsand patterns; stzes 7x9 to 11x15 ft.

$100.00 up.

We have grouped togetl
, row (Wednesday) several fl

Oriental Rugs at V
In these lots are represented Ka

nas, Sarouks, Bokaras, Cabistans,
Hammedans and Khorassans. Col

f pink and old rose, in oriental desigr
A lot of Kazaks, In rich and effective

t patterns; sizes 7.10x3.7 to 10.4x3.9 ft.

$35.00 each. Value, $4>00.
A lot of Extra Fine Sennas, Sarouks and

Bokaras.

$60.00 each. Values, $75 and $80.
A lot of Fine Cabistans and Daghestans,

in various sizes, and in very rich and beautifulcolorinss.
$20.00 each. Value, $25.00.

A lot of Fine Mousouls, Shirvans and
Bellochistans, in deep rich colorings.

$17.50 each. Value, $21.00.
A lot of Fine Hammedans, in heavy

weaves and bright, strong colors. i

$8.00 each. Values, $10 and $12. |
Also the following ooe=o

1 Antiqne Anatolian Rug. very soft and
silky, in an unusual size (12x14 ft.), bought
at a sale and offered at a very special
price.

$135.00. Value, $225.00.
1 Turkish Cassaba Rug, ivory ground

with pink and blue figures; general effect
being very light; size 9x14 ft.

$150.00. Value, $200.00.
1 Extra Fine Khorassan, In a rich all1over design of old rose and old blue; very

old and with a rich, silky sheen; size lOx
12.8 ft.

$300.00. Value, $400.00.
Fourth floor, O it. 1

~..

Upholstery I
(Fourth Floi

Special
Poritneires, Cooch C

Fabrics and L
PortSeres.
The Portieres comprise all that is

new and attractive, in the richest
and most durable colorings and designs.Not like the ordinary kinds,
but those that show great care in
selection and which can only be obtainedby placing our orders early
and having them made as we want
them. Prices range from $3.00 to

$40.00 a pair.
We mention the following spe-

Mercerized Armure Portieres, In a full range of
colorings, finished with borders, silk cord and
fringe.toj> and bottom.

Special price, $7.50 a pair.
Better grades up to $14.00 a pair.

Crinkle Silk Portieres, In beautiful effects; full
assortment of colorings.

Special price, $15.00 a pair.
Better grades up to $25.00 a pair.

Double Verona Velour Portieres, decidedly the
best value ever offered in a velour portiere. Green
and red, Nile green and rose, tan and rose, etc.

Special price, $20.00 a pair.

Comch Covers.
T'i r~* 1 r _

1 lie *_oucn covers cunsisi ui a

large special lot bought at a concessionfrom a firm retiring from businessand offered at l/s less than regularprice. They are all 60 inches
wide and range in price from $2.50
to $30.00 each.

Attention is called to the followingexceptional values:
Oriental Couch Covers, in rich red and green effects.GO Inches wide, 3 yards long.

$3.00 each. Value, $4.00.
Heavy Couch Covers, in a wide range of oriental

colorings and designs; plain and fringed.

$5.00 each. Value, $7.50.
Extra Heavy Oriental Couch Covers, in light and

dark effects. <

$7.50 each. Value, $10.00.

Lace Bed Set?,
We are displaying a larger assort-

ment of Lace Bed Sets than heretofore.They consist of the best hand-
made laces on strong nets, in white,
ivory and Arabian, and of Renais-
cnnrp Marip Antoinette real Ara-
bian and Cluny laces.
$5.00, $6.50, $7.50 to $75.00 the set-.
Fourth floor, G at.

Dbwarb
New York.WASH1

Calendars^ mid Diaries for I9<Q

p the Home
renovating the home and get
^keepers will be especially inl
; how the refurnishing may h
ising new and helpful things i
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of dollars.and they show examingexpressions of artistic skill in. i
ry pretty and long-lived sorts that

i<»r m<»rrhanr!i<;*v for what thev are
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n in a natural light, which leaves j

Dck at random, which show uns,at unusual prices: I
A lot of Silky Muskabod Mohuls, in rare i

and effective designs; sizes 7.6x9 to 11x16 ft.

$75.00 Up.
A lot of beautiful Ghorevans, selected

pieces; perfect weaves and rich colorings
in old rose, blues and tans.

$150.00 up. <

Tier aod shall offer tomor= ]
ots off
ery Special Prices.
izaks, Mousouls, Daghestans, SenShirvans,Bellochistans, Ghenjes,
or effects are blues, reds, greens, **

IS. S
W

A lot of Fine Mousouls, in choice color ef- fc
fects; sizes 5.9x3.10 to 7.4x4.4 ft. tc

$27.50 each. Value, $35.00. cl

A lot of Fine Daghestans, in rich, rare p<
colorings; sizes 6.2x3.10 to 3.10x8 ft.

$25.00 each. Value, $30.00. ai

A lot of Fine Shirvans. Ghenjes and Mou- ci
souls, in very attractive patterns.

$15.00 each. Value, $19.00.
A lot of Shirvans, averaging 3x4^4 feet. ^

Rich, attractive designs.
$12.50 each. n

Values, $15.00 and $17.50 I sc

A lot of Real Persian Silk Rugs, not the
mercerized kind, out made of real silk and
hand woven; size 3.6x5 ft.

$50.00 each. Value, $75.00.
Lff=a=kiod pieces s g

1 Pine India Rug. dark blue medallion /->
with olive and brown border; very rich and «

effective; size 9.2x12.1.
$150.00. Value, $200.00. dl

1 Extra Heavy Mougul Rug. In dark blue c<

and tan colorings; size 8x11 ft. ai

$140.00. Value, $^75.00. £
1 Large Muskabod Rug. in light rose and

terra cotta: very soft and subdued colorings;size 10.6x14 ft.

$250.00. Value, $300.00.
1 Amrltzer India Rug, of light blue, with e<

a delicate border of gold, ecru and brown;
size 9.8x18.6 ft.

Special price, $300.00. ai

Departmeot
nr, G Street.)
Sale of
'Overs, Upholstery B

,ace Cinrtafliras. *
fo

Upholstery Fabrics. ra

12 new designs in Mercerized and ^
Verdure Tapestries; small, medium
and large designs, especially desir- ,

able for covering heavy furniture, wi

such as couches, easy chairs, <

lounges, etc. <

$1.75 a yard. Value, $2.50. '

Strinw! Yplnnra in rich ahHilpn nf nnrt ^
crimson, especially desirable for portieres or for
covering davenports, easy chairs, etc. s

$3.00 a yard. Value, $4.00.
Better grades up to $6.50 a yard.
Handsome Damasks and Brocades for draperies,

furniture coverings and wall hangings, including <
the best examples of domestic and foreign produc- la
tions in Louis XV, Louis XVI, Renaissance and coA.Uams periods. eg$3.50 to $30.00 the yard. Ja

or

Lace CiartanmiSo
Handsome Lace Curtains of our O

own direct importation, including
Hand-made Renaissance, Hand- 1

marie Arabian llanrl-marlp TVfariV
Antoinette, Hand-made Brussels,
new designs in Irish Toint, Swiss
Tambour Net, Novelty Net, TambourMuslin, Colbert, Notting- 0
ham, etc. They range from the
simple, inexpensive Nottingham and
net at $2.25 to elaborate designs in
Hand-made Saxony Brussels and fHand-made Arabian at $90.00 to ^$175.00 a pair. p
ini|K»neu insn t'oiiii uare curtains, main cen-

ters and all-over designs; very latest effects; full lJ
width and length.

$6.00 a pair. Values, $7.00 and
$7.50. S<

Better grades up to $27.50 a pair, in
Swiss Tambour Lace Curtains, the kind that Is ^

known for durability; full length and width.

$7.50 a pair. Value, ^-y.oo.
Better grades up to $15.00.

Real Hand-made French Renaissance Lace Curtains,made of the finest net and trimmed with
extra wide Insertion.

$27.50 a pair. Value, $35.00. ^
Dl

Bris=Br5§ Lace ai(By the Yard.
This is an entirely new effect, finishedon top with bone rings for put- sii

ting on "y%" bras? rods, and at bottomwith handsome novelty border
designs. The richest goods made Sc
for curtains for lower sashes, an
White and ivory. I «

$1.75, $2.00 and"$2.50 a yard. '
s

Woodward

& UStotb
INGTON.Paris.

i7===Main Floor, Q Street.

: for Thaok
ting it ready for Thanksgivi
erested in the news from th
e done better or more econor
to make this duty lighter at

CCfl 0 S *« J
; various nousenceeping c

Practical Ex
Daitity China, Ri

a m m . m m

\rusuc Lamps, i*am

Imported Ba*
Modern Housefurmis

andChoke O
HIS vast department on the fi

/f \ exhibits which have very spec:
y«ly every woman who is the hea<

al opportunities to the discrir
At presents varied and attractive <

jlass, Lamps, China and i-'orcelain toi

ngs and Utensils, Laimdry Requisite'
<et Wares, Pure iVo^s and Choice C

Special attention is called to our 1
:>f rich and handsome individual piece:
Jew Darnraer Sets. frCompleteassortment of Open-Stock pat

rns.In great variety of decorations and
lapes. ranging: from $7.ii0 to $150.00 per
(t. You can select pieces actually needed

* ' ' 1 «l<w.o nfton
1cnom paying iur uacicso

und in complete sets. We call attention
> the following complete dinner set speals:
The New Resent Decorated English JtiQ r»n
H-oelaln Dinner Set «pio.uu

The New White and Oolrt Decorated Cr(^ on
lierlt-an Porcelain Dinner Set ^

The New Violet Decorated French tor nr
lina Dinner Set.. ui

few Decorated Toilet Sets.
We call especial attention to the more

lan twenty-five different patterns and as>rtodshapes in Toilet Sets we are now of.
ring complete, with covered slop jar, at

$5.00 per set.

c
.amps,
i!had!e§ and
^arsdlesticks. p
New and desirable effects in Lamps, Canesticksand Shades for both. Brushed
rass, Polished Brass, Wrought Iron and
ilored effects In a variety of shapes. We
e also showing a line of Domestic ElecicPortables in attractive shapes jind fnhes.Mrtderation of price prevails p
iroughout, and it will he our pleasure to
tow those interested the effect of the
irious pieccs by gas or electric light. y<

in
Glass Shacks, all colors, $5.00
ich. Other shades up to $12.50.
Black Wrought Iron Lamps,$3.25 «r

rid up.
c"

lid
Brass Lamps, polish or black fin- ,if

h, $3.25 and up. 1

Brass Candlesticks, 75c. afnd up. »>

Wrought Iron Candlesticks, 10c. oil

ich. ml

Ch
A ITU '

n>u»ii /-ami \rw\i j^wsicso j>
The showing: of Imported and Domestic '

askets this season is easily the most comehensivewe have ever made. Baskets
r every purpose are here, combining the
nate with the useful. and are so ar- IR
,nged as to admit of easy selection. What

erthe need may he, Xve Relieve it can be
ipplied satisfactorily here. .

"£
d« c0

Jaby Baskets 5^^* tO^T.OO 5ti
[Vork Raskets, with and or/* tn C700 ^
thout stand ^5C- 10 <p/-00 n

C ar
Clothes Baskets 2^C. tO tp2.2$ pr

=o'°thes Hf per"; plaln ""'J $r .35 to $7.50 ?

Vood Baskets $2.2j to $6.00 eai

1 er- fr> «-> tp
Icrap Baskets *5^v' 1,vr *V0'/ J ,

ea<

'ew Jardnoneres,
3ur new line of Jardinieres shows the
test production, both in light and dark ]
lorings and in various shapes. We call
pecial attention to the large (10-inch) !
rdinieres we are offering in assorted colingaand shapes at

$1.00 each. cc
ccther Jardinieres from 15c. to $8.50 s;each.

"I ffh flivip

Screeos for A.
^ are lowing an unusual

(( /(III this season, in all the late
one-of-a-kind designs. Ii
1U1 CSl giCCll, &1IVC1 IlId|JiC

illings of denim and burlap; many v

igures and tne popular Gibson girl h
iorted Japanese Teakwood Screens, wi
tanels on black grounds.
Our showing of Mission Oak
:reens, filled with burlap and den- lir
i, is very comprehensive, compris- te

g fillings of plain colors and rich wi
jured effects. P
$5.00 to $37.5© each.

Fi
A special lot of 3-fold Mission gi
ak Screens, filled with double <

irlap, with interlining; very strong
id durable.
Special price, $5.00 each. ^
4-fold Mission Oak Screens, made ^
nilar to the above, $6.50 each.

ScAlso a special lot of Mission Oak j, _

:reens, filled with double burlap r*

id French tapestry panels in top. an

Special price, $6.75 each. A
econd floor, G «t. I * u

Lothrop,

cop

ssrivint:.
ing and winter e.itere"house" part? of the
raicaSly than usual. We
id the results more §at= *

lepartments are given

position off
ich Cut Qflass,
ideflabra Fittings,
*ket Ware, ,

.

;h iogs,Pure Foods
Turn fecit nrbims.
fth floor is devoted to goods and
ial interest just at this time for
d of a home, and offers exceptionninatingpurchaser.
collections of Cut Glass, Colonial
r the table; also Kitchen Furnish»,Housecleaning Requisites, Basonfections.
arge and comprehensive showing «
r. c.'toKI. f u:
a, ouiLctuic iui wcuumg gins.

Housekeeping Helps.
Self-wrinKinit Mops 5®C.
All-hair Duct Brtiahea I(X- a,1<^ UP
Dual Pan, 5C-"P
Butcher's Floor Wax. lb 45C.
"Star" Floor Oiler* $1.25 and Up
' Star'* Floor Oil. can
Bissell'H "Grand Rapid*" Carpet Sweep- ^
Jordan's "Perfection" Wax Pol- 2^C 1111(1 Up
"Oar Favorite" Gold Enamel.. IQC. 311(1 lip
oam run rcnamel i«inu up
Ready-mixed Taints, all colors. IOC. and tip
ro»i Hods 17c. and up
g»f nesting stove* $1.00 anil up

'aodies of Quality.
Made expressly for us.they measure
illy to our High Quality Standard. An
Imost limitless variety of Chocolate*,
on Bons and Fancy Candies from which
> choose. Fresh, pure and dainty.

From 25c. the pound.
, «

j *

»'lire Foods. "

V **

The new season's foods are ready fur
>ur selection. They have passed our rigid
spection and found worthy of your ronfl?nce.
Pure Vermont Maple Sugar. per t»rick.... 20C.
Extra Fancy New York Stare Vinegar, not
tlficlally aged, and the l>est we can lniv; ->lion3°*ExtraFancy Pure Rweet Annie Cider. th* nnlulteratedand unaltered: full IwmIv and «le

iousflavor; 1-quart glass bottle, 10c.; gal.
48c.

' »7"v irir nut|iirnn i * urnr, n». »

Fanej Vermont Sage Cheeae. full flavor. 22C
Faney Imported Sweitzer Cheese. dell- ^ <pmsly mild and creamy, lb o4^-*
Fancy New York State Full Cream Cheese.
Id or sharp. 11» L '

rmported TTollard Full Cream F.dam q-/*
ieese. |>nraffin«Hl to avoid cracking. Each
S'en fell :i tel. Philadelphia. Young America and
igllfth Dairy Cheeses.
\n excellent showing of Fancy Fresh Frnlt.

JrillSant Cut Glass.
Dainty, new patterns of unusual bri!inee.(Hit by American workmen who hre
inceded to hp the best In the world The
lowine this fall is more comprehensive
an that of previous years and offers a

ide variety for selection. For we<i< .ne or

inlversary pifts nothing is more approbateor acceptable.

(ew Cut Olnw Celery Trays, oneh.... $2.75
few Cut Glass Oil or VlueRar Cruet*. J j qS'ew

Cut Glass Salad Fowls, each.. .... $2-75
S'ew Cut Glass Handled Olive Dishes 2^
S'ew Cut Glass Water Pitcher*, etch...,

Vew Cut Glass Spoon Holders, each. ...

S'ew Cut Glass Table Tumblers, dozen.

Sew Cut Glass Fruit Dishes, each $. / 5
Wo rail esoecial attention to the

* * I

Election of grift glassware on two
titer tables showing the best posblevalues at

$2.75 and $5.00 each.

Ill Purposes.
Ily large line of Folding Screens
St effects, not a few of which are

lcluded are mission and light oak,
t-na liocra 11 v Willi

UIIU iniiiaii'/ii ihuiiv/^m.^t ,

vith top panels of tapestry, Dutch
ead. Also a complete line of imtlihandsomely embroidered silk

We are showing a very choice
le of Japanese Screens, made of
akwood and richly embroidered
ith silk vprv liandsnme designs.
rices, $<3.0© to $75.00-each.
A spccial lot of 4-fold Japanese
re Screens, black grounds with
It embroidery.
Special price, $3.00) each.
Also a special lot of large 4-fold
panese Screens, black grounds,
tli gilt embroidery.
[53.5<D> each. Value, $S.Q0.
Also a special lot of Small Fire
reens, with mission and light oak
imes, and with fillings ot tapestry
d burlap.
$1.30 to $6.00 each.
Third Less Than Usual.


